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A technique for designing nonlinear active networks having
a specified frequency response is presented. The technique,
which can be applied to monolithic/hybrid integrated-circuit
devices, utilizes the parameter plane method to obtain a
graphical solution for the frequency response specification in
terms of a frequency-dependent resistance.
A limitation to this design technique is that the nonlinear
parameter must be a slowly-varying quantity - the quasi-frozen
assumption. This limitation manifests itself in the inability
of the nonlinear networks to filter a complex signal according
to the frequency response specification. Within the constraints
of this limitation, excellent correlation is attained between
the specification and measurements of the frequency response
of physical networks
.
Nonlinear devices, with emphasis on voltage-controlled
nonlinear FET resistances and nonlinear device frequency
controllers, are realized physically and investigated. Three
active linear filters, modified with the nonlinear parameter
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The goal of this thesis is to investigate the applicability
of the parameter-plane techniques of Thaler and Thompson
[Ref. 1], Siljak [Ref. 2], Hollister [Ref. 3], Glavis [Ref.
4], Nichols [Ref. 5], and others to the design and construc-
tion of nonlinear active networks having a specified frequency-
response. If the implementation of this technique yields
networks capable of filtering a complex signal in a prescribed
manner the applicability of the parameter plane technique to
nonlinear active filter design has been established.
Nakajawa applied parameter-plans techniques to active
filter systems. Nichols [Ref. 5] applied the parameter-plane
frequency response techniques to the design of electrical
filters containing nonlinear elements. Nichols produced a
digital computer program (PARTF1 and PARTF2) which would permit
graphical solution of a superimposed nonlinear parameter
characteristic onto a family of linear frequency-response
plots. His experimental verification of the validity of this
technique was based on computer simulation of the network
model. A major limitation to the Nichols design technique
is that the nonlinear element must vary slowly, the so-called
quasi-frozen approximation.
This research will investigate the design and construction
of nonlinear active networks of specified frequency response.
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The block diagram of the general nonlinear network is shown
in
Figure 44. The technique will begin with a specified fre-
quency response for the nonlinear network and a given type
of
linear active filter whose frequency response is similar to
the prescribed frequency response. The linear active filter
will be modified by the substitution of a frequency-dependent
nonlinear resistance for one of the resistors in the circuit.
This nonlinear-resistance is the parameter in the
parameter-
plane computer program.
The frequency-dependent nonlinear parameter characteristic
is obtained from the superimposition of the specified
fre-
quency response onto the set of linear frequency
response
plots of the linear filter obtained from PARTFl. The
values
of the FET resistance, which is to be the a-parameter,
are
determined by the gate-source voltage characteristic
estab-
lished by the nonlinear device controller.
An overview of pertinent concepts from the following
fields
of interest is included: (1) parameter plane
techniques,
(2) filter design characteristics from approximating
polynom-
ials, (3) basic monolithic/hybrid integrated-circuit
design
principles, and (4) design of nonlinear active filters
utilizing the parameter-plane technique.
investigation of the FET drain-source resistance as
a
voltage-controlled nonlinearity is included. Different
con-
figurations of the interconnection of the leads of
the FET





Frequency-dependent device controllers are investigated
and physical models constructed. The controller will provida
the gate-source voltage of the FET so that R may vary as
required to produce the requisite frequency response of the
nonlinear network.
After the techniques of utilizing the FET resistance as a
frequency-dependent nonlinear element have been established,
filter or network design examples are demonstrated. The physical
models of the networks are tested in the quasi-frozen mode by
measuring the frequency response of the network to a slowly-
varying frequency sinusoidal signal input of constant amplitude.
Harmonic distortion is measured for square-wave inputs to the
network. Multiple sinusoidal signals of selected amplitude
and frequency are used to test the principles of superposition
and homogenity, ascertaining the amount of deviation from
linear behavior.
Because of the scope of the concepts that are being
combined in this work, the research is confined to operational-
amplifier (UA741C Fairchild) R-C filters with a frequency-
dependent nonlinear resistance used as a parameter. The
nonlinear resistance will be a field-effect transistor, either
a 3N138/3N141 (RCA MOSFET) or a 2N3819/2N3820 (TI JFET) . It
is felt that applicability of the parameter plane synthesis
techniques to this set of nonlinear filters will permit





A. PARAMETER PLANE TECHNIQUES
The basic equations for understanding the parameter plane
techniques are cited below. This brief development of para-
meter plane techniques with attendant equations is meant to
serve as a basis for the use of the parameter plane computer
programs of Nichols. The transformation in going from the
complex-frequency domain to the parameter plane is indicated.
The basic algorithm for solving for the magnitude and phase
of the transfer function in the parameter plane is also
briefly discussed. For a complete development of the fre-
quency response techniques in the parameter plane, see [Refs.
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5]
.
1. Basic Defining Equations
a. Transformation Techniques Involving Chebyshev
Polynomials [Ref. 4]
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exists and is not equal to zero
Then the basic equations are:
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c . Frequency Response Techniques [ Re f . 1 ] .
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2 . Basic Assumptions
In the use of the parameter plane technique for non-
linear analysis and synthesis, some basic assumptions are
made. The nonlinear element is allowed to vary only slowly.
Truxal, p. 560. [Ref. 6] declares:
In the case of a system with slow nonlinearity
,
the transfer function concept is valid and system
behavior can be described in terms of poles and
zeroes which wander slowly around the complex
plane. In the case of a system with a fast non-
linearity, such as saturation, the conventional
pole-zero, or transfer function, approach loses
its significance. The describing function
ctnalysis ... is essentially to approximate a fast
nonlinearity by a slow nonlinearity and, in this
way,' extend the transfer-function concepts to
systems with fast nonlinearities
.
The powerful tools of superposition and homogeneity do not
obtain. Davis [Ref. 7] and Nichols utilized single-valued
nonlinearities for sinusoids of fixed amplitude. These are
all serious restrictions to be overcome if the parameter plane
technique
. is to be useful as a synthesis tool for nonlinear
active filters of specified frequency response.
B. FILTER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS (Weinberg [Ref. 8]
The Ideal low-pass filter is the basic building block of
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and A (w ) >> 1 for co > 1
,
its characteristic is the ideal to which the Butterworth,
Bessel, Chebyshev, and Butterworth-Thompson realizations are
compared. Figure 1 depicts the ideal filter case.
The Butterworth approximation , known as the maximally




Z 21 (jw) |
2
=
I / 2n '1 + OJ
Noticing the monotonicity of the Butterworth approximation,
it can be concluded that as the degree of the polynomial (the
number of reactive elements) is increased more of the passbc.nd
has small attenuation and the rate of roll-off is increased.
i i 2The plot of | Z ? , ( ju)) I , as a function of radian frequency
with the parameter 'n' indicated, is demonstrated in Figure
2. In the s-domain, the normalized values of roots for the
Butterworth polynominal, regardless of degree, fall on the
unit circle.
The Chebyshev approximation , having the equal-ripple
property in the pass-band and stop-band, is characterized by
a transfer function magnitude squared:
„ ,.
,,2 1
1 + e R (co)
n
where e is the ripple factor and R ( w ) is the Chebyshev
rational function. The plot of the locus of the roots in the






















axis is cosh <f> 2 and whose semi -minor axis is sinh <J> 2 , where
(J)
is given by:
a = i sinh" 1 (1/e)T 2 n
Because of the ellipticity of the locus, the Chebyshev filter
is referred to as an elliptical filter.
The Bessel approximation , known as the maximally flat
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where y = ^/^ = w/w
0) = bandwidth
o
and where /f- J + (n+ i/ 2 ) (y) terms are the spherical Bessel
functions
.
By referring to Table I, transient response characteristics
of the Butterworth filter, it can be seen that as the order
of the filter increases, the overshoot to a unit step input
voltage greatly increases. Table II, transient response
characteristics of the Bessel filter, shows that the rise time
becomes larger for high-order Bessel filters. The Butterworth-
Thompson approximation realization has smaller overshoot than
the Butterworth filter and better rise time than the Bessel
filter [Ref . 8, p. 506] .
Frequency transformation and duality techniques may be
used to obtain high-pass, band-pass, or band-stop filter
22

TABLE I. Butterworth Transient Response
Characteristics







TABLE II. Bessel Transient Response
Characteristics
Degree Percent Overshoot Risetime
n
1 2.20






parameters in terms of the prototype low-pass filter parameter.
In addition, cascading and concatenation of high-pass and band
stop filters permit realizations of band pass and band stop
filters respectively (see Figures 3 and 4) .
Weinberg, p. 536, points out some basic limitations to the
frequency transformation method: excessive number of components,
element values widely spread, and susceptibility to parasitics.
In active filter design considerations, several approaches
to design have evolved. Tow [Ref. 9] demonstrates the use of
conventional passive filter synthesis techniques modified to
effect active realizations. His use of the standard building
blocks of second-order functions, realized with RC elements
and operational amplifiers, permits individual tuning and
cascading blocks to realize the required transfer function
Moschytz in a series of articles (June 1967 [Ref. 10], Decem-
ber 1968 [Ref. 11], January 1970 [Ref. 12], June 1970 [Ref.
13], and September 1970 [Ref. 14]) postulates the use of nega-
tive impedance converters (NIC), gyrators, operational ampli-
fiers, automatic phase-locked loops, and frequency-emphasizing
networks to implement linear active filters. In Ref. 14 he
discounts the use of the negative-impedance converter because
of practical problems in its realization. Table III, repro-
duced from page 64 [Ref. 14], gives the characteristics of
hybrid integrated circuits. Moschytz emphasizes that the key
to hybrid filter design is the high quality and low cost of
commercially available monolithic, silicon operational ampli-
fiers. He, page 65 [Ref. 14], notes that "economically
competitive, active filters must employ integrated-circuit-
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hybrid integrated circuit techniques must be used." To pro-
vide higher-Q filters, he recommends [Ref. 10 and 13] cascading
of low-Q passive elements to achieve asymptotic behavior with
the frequency emphasizing network, an active hybrid circuit,
providing the higher -Q response shaping. The use of the
automatic phase-locked loop in monolithic integrated circuit
form as a frequency selective filter for a conglomerate of
FM signals is discussed in Ref. 14.
Welling [Ref. 15] describes the use of conventional passive
transfer function blocks in the input and feedback loops of
operational amplifiers to realize active filters. Salerno
[Ref. 16] utilizes state-variable and signal-flow-graph tech-
niques in filter design with integrators and inverters
simulating a given transfer function. Shepard [Ref. 17] uses
unity-gain amplifiers with passive R-C filters to realize
high-stability active filters. Hueisman [Ref. 18] is an
excellent reference for the theory and design of active RC
circuits. The Burr-Brown Handbook and Catalog [Ref. 19] and
the Application Manual of Philbrick-Nexus [Ref. 20] provide
pertinent circuits and some discussion of the theory of active
filters
.
The importance of monolithic/hybrid integrated circuit
filter design utilizing, in many cases, conventional passive
filter synthesis techniques has been established.
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C. BASIC MONOLITHIC/HYBRID INTEGRATED-CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY
CONSIDERATIONS
Integrated-circuit monolithic technology has advanced to
the state where phase-locked loops [Gribene & Camenzind 1969],
retriggerable monostable multivibrators [Gray and Walker 1970,
Gray, Anderson and Walker 1970], high performance internally-
compensated operational amplifiers [Fullagar] , and analog
multipliers [Bilotti 1968] have revolutionized filter design.
Thin-film and thick-film techniques in hybrid technology have
also permitted the realization of high -Q frequency shaping
circuits as Moschytz' frequency emphasizing networks [Ref. 13].
For the types of elements realizable and expected per-
formance of monolithic devices, see Table IV, reproduced
fromm page 111. [Camenzind and Gribene 1969], For operational
amplifier dc characteristics see Table V, reproduced from page
45 [Ref. 12] . Figure 5 summarizes the modes of operation of
a non-ideal operational amplifier. Desirable characteristics
for a general purpose operational amplifer include low input
current, small temperature sensitivity, large current and
voltage output capability, high cutoff frequency, high slewing
rate, high common mode rejection (if differential), relatively
good stability from power supply variations, high input impe-
dance, low output impedance, and high open-loop gain. The
characteristics of the monolithic technology which lend them-
selves to relatively easy implementation of junction or metal
oxide field-effect transistors and junction capacitors for
non-linear-element use permit implementation of nonlinear
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Incorporation of thin-film techniques and several mono-
lithic chips leads to hybrid circuitry which has the advan-
tages of wider ranges of component values and reduction of
parasitic effects, but has the disadvantages of increased
cost, increased number of bonding operations required, lower
yield, and less reliability.
Integrated circuits, in general, have the advantages of
providing: high density of active elements for a given pack-
age size, good temperature tracking because of good thermal
coupling, close matching of components, consistent topology
of devices, and the availability of a large class of non-
linearities. Some of the disadvantages of integrated circuits
are: the lack of wide range of component values, limited
number of devices available, limited power output, sensitivity
to parasitics, large absolute value tolerance, and, especially
for filtering, the lack of inductors.
D. DESIGN OF HYBRID INTEGRATED-CIRCUIT NONLINEAR ACTIVE
FILTERS UTILIZING FREQUENCY RESPONSE SPECIFICATIONS
The approach to design that each class of nonlinear filters
low-pass, high-class, band-pass, and band-stop will take is
the following:
1. A given class of filter consistent with the general
frequency response specification will be chosen. An arbitrary
resistor will be chosen as the parameter a, the nonlinear
resistance, and the transfer function for the parameter plane
computer program will be obtained. A preliminary sensitivity
analysis for each resistor would permit an optimal choice of
the resistor for the nonlinear resistance.
33

2. The linear R-C operational amplifier filter will be
constructed utilizing values of components derived from active
filter synthesis techniques.
3. The nonlinear resistance characteristic, as a function
of frequency, will be obtained experimentally for the partic-
ular field-effect transistor. Previously the nonlinear-device
controller will have been programmed to provide the general
behavior necessary to go from the high-resistance state to the
low-resistance state as frequency is increased or vice-versa.
An a characteristic/ experimentally derived, will be obtained.
4. The a characteristic will then be superimposed on
the PARTFl computer analysis Bode plots and the predicted
frequency response of the nonlinear filter obtained.
5. The frequency response of the nonlinear filter will
be measured and compared to the results of 4 . In some cases,
particularly the low-pass filter, additional frequency
response data will be taken. The principle of superposition
will be tested by superimposing two frequencies in a specified
frequency range. The transient response of the filter will
be monitored.
Note: It is recognized that the normal approach to design
would require that the specified frequency response be super-
imposed on the parameter plane Bode plots first, and then the
required frequency-dependent nonlinearity obtained. The
synthesis approach as set forth here was predicated on
accepting the nonlinear characteristic available and then pro-
ceeding with the analysis. It is felt that no loss of the
applicability of the synthesis technique obtains.
34

III. NONLINEAR DEVICE CONSIDERATIONS
A. INTRODUCTION
Although monolithic/hybrid integrated circuit technology
provides the use of NPN/PNP transistors, field effect tran-
sistors, diodes, variable-capacitance diodes, tunnel diodes,
and other nonlinear devices, only the discrete field-effect
transistor will be investigated in this thesis. For a com-
plete description of integrated circuit components available
with attendant theoretical discussions, see Warner; Lynn,
Meyer, and Hamilton; Camenzind; and Hibberd. All of the
above components have potential use as voltage-controlled or
frequency-dependent nonlinearities for active filters.
The mutator, an element for transforming a nonlinear
resistor into a nonlinear inductor or a nonlinear capacitor..
is presented in [Ref. 21, Chua, 1968] and [22, Chua, 1969]. The
gyrator, a member of the mutator family, transforms a nonlinear
capacitor into a nonlinear inductor, or vice-versa.
In addition, the reflector and scalor [Refs. 21 and 22]
permit reflecting and scaling an i-v, (})-i, or q-v character-
istic in the plane of consideration. Using these circuits,
a nonlinear resistor can be transformed into another nonlinear




B. JUNCTION AND INSULATED GATE FIELD-EFFECT TRANSISTOR
There are tv/o main types of field-effect transistors; the
junction field-effect transistor (referred to as JFET) and
the insulated-gate field-effect transistor (referred to as
IGFET) . The insulated-gate FET is also referred to as the
metal-oxide-semiconductor FET (MOSFET) . For a pictorial
representation of the junction FET, see Figure 6; the enhance-
ment IGFET is depicted in Figure 7; the depletion IGFET is
shown in Figure 8
.
FET ' s may also be characterized by their mode of operation:
Type-A-depletion; Type B-depletion/enhancement ; and Type C-
enhancement only. Figure 9 illustrates the transfer charac-
teristic of these modes [Motorola Application Note 211A]
.
The doping of the channel, whether n-type or p-type impur-
ity, also causes further classification of FET ' s . Conventional
methods are used to determine the polarities of terminal
voltages and currents for an FET; i.e. an n- channel FET has
positive drain-to-source voltage, with positive I , and V
negative for the depletion mode. The p-channel FET has
negative drain-to-source voltage, with negative I , and VGg
positive for the depletion mode or negative for the enhancement
mode. Thorough description of the theory of operation of these
devices is included in chapter 14, Millman and Halkias [Ref.
23], and in chapters 9 and 10 in Gray and Searle [Ref. 24]
.
The principle that permits the use of the FET as a voltage-
dependent nonlinearity is that in the region of operation






























































with drain-^source voltage (triode region of operation) . The
electric field produced by the back-biased gate-source junction
or the electric field across the dielectric between gate and
channel causes the resistivity of the channel to vary. Thus
a plot of a family of I -V „ curves, with Vrq as a parameter,
will be a set of straight lines, all passing through the origin;
in addition, the slope of a particular line will be determined
by the gate-source voltage. Gosling [Sept. 1965, Ref. 25],




where R and W are predetermined constatns and V-,_. is the
o o G>5
gate-source voltage. Equation 14-5, [Ref. 23] cites the
conductance to be:
I 1 2aweN y
~ = tt- = r-^- [l-(Vrq/V )*] (JFET)VDS RDS L GS P
where V = pinch-off voltage
P *
y
Vrq = gate-to-source voltage
L = length of channel
3
N = donor density [electrons/cm ]
W = perpendicular distance to 'a 1
a = zero drain current channel width
e = electronic charge
y = donor mobilitypn J
Area = 2aw, channel area at zero drain current.
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where L = length of channel
W = thickness of oxide layer
h = width of channel
e = dielectric permittivity of the oxide layer
u = electron mobilityM e








q = electron charge
h = height of channel
a = zero drain current halfwidth
A typical depletion junction FET is the 2N3819 (n-channel)
,
or the 2N3820 (p-channel) . Experimental plots of the
triode
region of JFET type 2N3819 are shown in Figure 10.
Photographs
of characteristic curves for specified FET ' s are shown
in
Figures 11 and 12. Note that at zero gate-source voltage,
drain current is maximum and that current decreases as
gate-
source voltage is increased, for a given drain-source
voltage.
Note also that the n-channel FET, 2N3819, has greater
current
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A typical depletion-type insulated-gate FET is the 3N138.
Experimental plots of the triode region are shown in Figure
13. Photographs of operating conditions of the 3N138 are
shown in Figure 14
.
A typical enhancement-type insulated-gate FET is the 3N172.
Low level drain characteristics are shown in Figure 15. Note
that when V
rq is zero little drain current flows and as the
electric field is enhanced by increasing the gate-source
voltage the resistivity of the channel is decreased and current
increases for a given V"DS .
Some of the advantages of the use of the FET as a nonlinear
resistor are: the gate, in typical operation, draws no current;
the mechanism for determining the resistivity is voltage-
dependent; the FET is amenable to monolithic-hybrid integrated
circuit technology, the FET is a unipolar type device; and the
FET has no offset voltage or current.
One of the major disadvantages of the use of multiple
discrete FET ' s in filter circuits is the poor tracking of para-
meters between units. A solution to this problem is effected
by constructing multiple-FET' s on a chip, either for monolithic
or hybrid circuit use. Christensen and Wollesen present state-
of-the-art techniques for the solution of this problem.
Another disadvantage of the FET is the relatively low
dynamic range of V for linear resistivity. A feedback scheme
has been utilized to increase the dynamic range while retaining
the linear Vt^c/1^ characteristic desired. Schematic diagrams
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Figure 15. 3N172 Low Level Characteristics.
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are shown in Figures 16 and 17 respectively. A comparison
of the feedback—connected FET (Figure 18-2N381) and Figures
19, 20, 21 and 22-3N138) with the conventionally-connected
FET (Figure 12-2N3819) and (Figure 14-3N138) should lead to
the following conclusions. For limited V__ in the case of
the feedback-connected FET, the linearity of the device is
improved for larger dynamic ranges of V . But as the gate-
source voltage continues to increase, quadratic type curva-
ture is noted (see Figure 21) . This, of course, will lead to
harmonic distortion in the nonlinear filter circuits. The
use of field-effect transistor in circuit applications is dis-
cussed thoroughly in Gosling [Sept. 1965-Ref. 25, Ref. 26],
Morgan, Martin, Neu, and Crawford.
C. VOLTAGE CONTROLLED ATTENUATORS
1. Introduction
There are two main types of FET voltage-controlled
attenuators in use: the first, discussed by Gosling in Ref.
25, refers to the class of attenuators using the triode region
of remote pinch-off transistors; the second, presented in this
thesis and elsewhere [RCA Transistor Manual 1969] , utilizes
the transition of resistance from the pre-pinch-of f region,
the region of relatively low resistance, to the post-pinch-off
region, the region of relatively high resistance.
2
.
Triode Region FET Voltage-Controlled Attenuator
Gosling, et al., make use of the linear IDc"vDc
characteristics obtained in the triode region of FET operation,
He cites the useful range of R
q to be no more than a 10:1
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(XV ), where X and R are constants. He derives a relation-v GS o
ship for the attenuation factor A, to be
E out A . exp (eft)
E in 1+exp (•}>)
R




The schematic diagram of the basic attenuator is shown in
Figure 23. He determines the ratio of maximum attenuation
factor, Max, to minimum attenuation factor, A min, to be
A max m
A min l+(m-l)Amin
where m = ratio of maximum to minimum drain-source resistance.
Figures 24 and 25, reproduced from [Ref. 25, p. 115], demon-
strate the operation of the attenuator for varying series
resistance size and harmonic distortion effects respectively.
The advantages of this type of attenuator are small
signal distortion due to pinch-off transition and a nearly
linear relationship between attenuation factor, A, and control
voltage
.
The disadvantages of this type of voltage-controlled
attenuator are the range of the attenuation ratio is limited,
the gate-source voltage (control) is limited in range, and
the drain-source voltage range is limited.
3. Feedback-Connected FET Voltage-Controlled Attenuators
The use of the feedback-connected FET results in a
larger dynamic range of VDg and R^ . For a series
resistance

















































































































300 mv - 3v rms. The plots of attenuation versus control gate-
source voltage, are shown in Figure 26. The attenuator
schematic is shown in Figure 27 together with the pertinent
formulae . Table VI summarizes the range of R£>s for the FET
for a 3v rms input.
The feedback-connected FET voltage attenuator operation
is shown for varying frequencies of operation at 780 mv input
in Figure 28
.
The effect of change in series resistance is shown for
Rs = 20k and Rs = 100k in Figure 29. As in Gosling [Ref.
25] , the effect of series resistance changes is most notice-
able at low values of gate-source voltage.
In each of the three families of curves shown in
Figures 26, 28, and 29, noticeable harmonic distortion was
observed in the -6v < V„ - 4v region of gate-source voltage.
The amount of distortion was not measured. In each case, the
improvement over conventionally-connected FET's in the dynamic
ranges of V , RDS , and VGS operation was noted.
The improve-
ment in linearity can be observed in Figure 19.
4. MOSFET Voltage-Controlled Attenuators
Figure 30 shows the schematic of the MOSFET, conven-
tionally-connected, voltage-controlled attenuator. Figures
31, 32, and 33 characterize the MOSFET voltage-controlled
attenuator, and Table VII summarizes attenuation factors and
values of R c available with this configuration. It can be
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TABLE VI Attenuation Factors and Resistance (R
ncJ
Values for 3N138 (Feedback-connected)
Voltage-Controlled Attenuator-
(Volts) (db) (ohms)
"VG -A -A/20 ^S "dS^o
52.5 2.625 237.7 1.0
0.5 51.5 2.575 266.8 1.12
1.0 50.8 2.54 289-2 1.22
1.5 50.2 2.51 31Q. 1.30
2.0 49.5 2.475 336. 1.41
2.5 48.0 2.40 399.7 1.68
3.0 • 46.2 2.31 492.2 2.07
3.5 42.2 2.11 782.31 3.29
4.0 34.7 1.735 1875.3 7.89
4.5 22.5 1.125 8106.87 34.10
5.0 12.5 0.625 31085.2 130.8
5.5 8.0 0.40 66142.53 278.3
6.0 5.7 0.285 107. 81K.a 453.6
6.5 3.5 0.175 201.6K/L 848.13
7.0 2.5 0.125 300 K^ 1262.1
7.5 1.5 0.075 530.4K^ 2231.4
8.0 1.2 0.060 675. 0K^ 2839.7
4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
10.0 1.2 0.06 675. QK 2839.7
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Figure 26. 3N138, Feedback-Connected, Voltage-Controlled
Attenuator Characteristics, Input Voltage
is the parameter.






















































































Figure 28. 3N138, Feedback-Connected, Voltage-Controlled
Attenuator Characteristics, Input Frequency
is the parameter.
*x' denotes 400 Hz Input frequency.















































Figure 29. 3N138, Feedback-Connected, Voltage-Controlled
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Figure 31. 3N138, Conventionally-Connected, Voltage-
Controlled Attenuator Characteristics, Input
Voltage is the parameter.
















































Figure 32. 3N138, Conventionally-Connected, Voltage-
Controlled Attenuator Characteristics. Input
Frequency is a parameter.















































Figure 33. 3N138, Conventionally-Connected, Voltage-
Controlled Attenuator Characteristic. Series


























































TABLE VII. Attenuation Factors and Resistance (R^) Values
for 3N138 (Conventionally-connected) Voltage-
Controlled Attenuator.
(Volts) (db) (ohms)
~VG -A -A/20 ^S W^
52.0 2.60 251.82 1.059
0.5 51.8 2.59 257.70 1.084
1.0 49.0 2.45 356.08 1.50
1.5 44.7 2.235 585.51 2.46
2.0 22.0 1.1 8628.6 36.3
2.5 3.2 0.16 224. 5K^ 944.5
3.0 2.0 0.10 386.2K^ 1624.7
4.0 1.8 0.09 434.27Kiv 1827.0
5.0 1.0 0.05 819. 55K^ 3447.8
+ + 4- + 4-
10.0 1.0 0.05 819. 55K^ 3447.8
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characteristic for high gate-to-source voltage then the feed-
back-connected MOSFET. At gate voltages in the region of -3
to -4v, negative clipping of the signal was noted. No other
distortion effects were observed, however. The MOSFET atten-
uator is relatively insensitive to V__ , although V effects
the pinch-off voltage level. The magnitude of series resis-
tance effects the pinch-off voltage value as well as the zero
gate-source voltage R values. Harmonic distortion was not
measured but no anomalies/ other than negative peak clipping
for certain gate-source voltages, were noted in the waveshape
of the signal.
A comparison of the drain-source resistance as a
function of gate-source voltage for the MOSFET and feedback-
connected MOSFET voltage-controlled attenuator can be obtained
by referring to Figures 34 and 35. It can be seen that neither
configuration has a linear R q characteristic; neither has a
normalized logarithmic characteristic. Ranges of values of
R^
q
expected for feedback-connected MOSFET attenuators range
from 200-6 75k^. For the conventionally-connected MOSFET
attenuator the range of R is from 200ji--800k-n. .
5. JFET Voltage-Controlled Attenuators
Figure 36 characterizes the attenuation factor
characteristic for a 2N3819 JFET voltage-controlled attenuator.
D. FREQUENCY DEPENDENT ATTENUATORS
In order to use the parameter plane computer analysis
techniques for nonlinear active filter synthesis, one must
have an experimentally-derived frequency-dependent alpha (co).
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Figure 35. 3N138 Drain-Source Resistance Character-
istic. Linear Plot ('x' - Feedback-









Figure 36. 2N3819, Conventionally-Connected,. Voltage Controlled
Attenuator Characteristic. Input voltage is the
parameter ('x' - 500 mv rms, ' °' - 200 mv rms,
1 •
'





























































plots generated by the parameter plane computer programs
yielding the frequency response of the nonlinear active filter.
This a-characteristic is measured by operating the FET in
series with a known resistance; simultaneously, the gate-source
voltage, and hence R_
s
, is provided by the nonlinear controller
which is essentially a frequency discriminator. The schematic
of the test circuit is shown in Figure 37. By definition this
is a frequency-dependent FET attenuator, since the attenuation
factor is measured for a given frequency input. Low-pass and
high-pass characteristics are easily provided by one FET and
its associated controller. For a band-pass or band-stop
characteristics, cascading or concatenation of high-pass and
low-pass filters, as previously discussed, may be utilized.
To introduce the parameter plane analysis techniques; let
a-= R-c;, where R = g(f(oo . )). Then the transfer function
i-J^D Uu Jkil
for the parameter plane analysis becomes:
ITH1.1) I = a(a3)
The parameter plane solution yields a family of Bode plots
drawn for a specified set of a's; the specified frequency
response superimposed on those curves permits specifications
of the frequency-dependent nonlinear resistance, or alterna-
tively and equivalently , superimposition of the frequency-
dependent nonlinear resistance characteristic provides
immediately the frequency response of the attenuator.
A slide-rule and computer analytical solution of the low-














v_ = f (oo. )G in
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E. R_+g(f(oo. )in s ^ in
f,g are single-valued functions
of to. and f (oj. ) respectivelyin m' * J




38 and 39 respectively. The desired frequency response
characteristic was obtained by measuring the particular FET
and controller attenuation-factor as a function of frequency.
Superimposing the a-characteristic on the Bode plots led
immediately to the frequency response shown.
Four different combinations of FET's and controllers
manifested themselves in the low-pass characteristic of
Figures 40, 41, and 42; the high-pass case is shown in Figure
43. The controller used for the filters shown in Figures 39,
40, 41, and 42, is the phase shift dc-chopper discriminator
discussed in III-B below. The controller used for the
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Figure 38. Slide Rule Analytic Solution for Para-
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IV. NONLINEAR DEVICE CONTROLLER
A. INTRODUCTION
To control a nonlinear element or device usually requires
either a prescribed voltage or current whose values are
determined by another varying parameter. For instance, to
produce a frequency-dependent nonlinear resistance, one could
use a field-effect transistor whose gate-source d-c control
voltage is obtained from a frequency discriminator (see Figure
44 for the basic block diagram) . Or, to produce a nonlinear
capacitance which is a function of some designated voltage,
one could use a back-biased p-n junction, i.e. a varactor,
in conjunction with the nonlinear device control voltage
obtained from a voltage comparator. Chua, [Refs. 21 and 22]
provides a complete description of the ramifications of the
nonlinear element control realizations.
To be suitable for nonlinear active filter use, the
nonlinear element controller should be capable of: (1) wide
frequency range utilization; (2) large dynamic range of voltage/
current inputs; (3) minimal parasitic effects; and (4) amen-
ability to monolithic/hybrid integrated circuit construction
techniques. If the controller cannot produce the required
control values as a prescribed function of the varying para-
meter, the nonlinear element values will not be consistent

























specified nonlinear element locus on the parameter plane curves
would not permit accurate prediction of the frequency response
of the nonlinear active filter. The following paragraphs
describe three physical realizations of the frequency-dependent
nonlinear resistance controller. The discussion wilL emphasize
the advantages and limitations of each design in terms of the
criteria set forth in this paragraph.
B. PHASE SHIFT DISCRIMINATOR
The phase shift discriminator as a frequency-sensitive
nonlinear device controller is achieved by having a phase-
shift amplifier in cascade with a dc-chopper phase-sensitive
circuit. In the phase-sensitive amplifer the amount of phase
shift is proportional to the incoming frequency; the dc-chopper
circuit produces a dc voltage proportional to the phase differ-
ence between the output of the phase-shifter amplifier and
the incoming signal. Figure 45 illustrates the basic block
diagram of the phase shift discriminator controller, and
Figure 46 shows the schematic of a typical realization of this
discriminator [Delpeck 1966].
The experimental phase response of the phase-shifter is
shown in Figure 47 and can be compared to a linear ac analysis
simulation computed by using the IBM 360 ECAP program with




The discriminator characteristics are plotted in Figures
48, 49, and 50. The following conclusions may be noted:
88

(1) the discriminator does not provide a linear output as a
function of frequency: (2) the frequency range of the discrim-
inator is limited: (3) the output characteristic is affected
by the amplitude of the incoming signal: (4) the output voltage
is sensitive to component value changes; and (5) the amplitude
of the d-c output voltage is small when compared to the input
voltage, i.e. the conversion gain is small.
The phase shift discriminator is amenable to monolithic/
hybrid integrated circuit construction techniques. The phase
shift discriminator provides a "floating" output across the
output capacitance, however. AC grounding by means of a large
filter capacitor was attempted and found useful, but because
of this disadvantage, its lack of linearity, its low output
voltage, and other previously mentioned disadvantages, this
discriminator was not chosen as the frequency-selective non-
linear device controller.
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Figure 48. Phase Sensitive Discriminator Characteristic





Figure 48. Phase Sensitive Discriminator Cliar:acteristic
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C. RETRIGGERABLE MONOSTABLE MULTIVIBRATOR/INTEGRATOR
The retriggerable monostable multivibrator/integrator is
available as an integrated circuit package (Fairchild part
number 9 601) . It has the typical advantages of integrated
circuit technology; its principal disadvantage is that it
requires at least a two-volt signal into a fifty-ohm load.
This input current requirement loads the output of most conven-
tional operational amplifier voltage followers, requiring the
use of a booster transistor in the feedback loop of the op-amp
follower. The 9601 has the inherent reliability of binary
circuitry. Requiring a few peripheral components to determine
the frequency range of operation, this discriminator has
excellent linearity. In addition, since the 9601 requires a
square-wave input, analog signals must be passed through
limiting stages to provide the requisite input waveshape.
The basic block diagram of the retriggerable monostable
multivibrator/integrator as a frequency- selective nonlinear
voltage control is shown in Figure 51. The basic block diagram
of the integrated-circuit one-shot (9601) is given in Figure
52. The circuit schematic of the 9601 as a frequency
discriminator is shown in Figure 53. [Fairchild IC Catalog
1970]
.
The low-pass network R2-C2 filters the output of the 9601;
the controller produces a linear output voltage curve propor-
tional to frequency over a range and at a sensitivity set by
the Rx-Cx network. Figure 54 demonstrates the high quality of
95
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linearity available. The selection of frequency range and
output voltage sensitivity is determined by the Rx-Cx time-
constant. Clearly this controller is amenable to integrated
circuit/hybrid technology; this factor, combined with its
excellent linearity, wide frequency r aige and excellent output
voltage sensitivity, make it very attractive as a frequency-
selective nonlinear device controller.
The requirement for a 2-3 volt square-wave signal into a
50-ohm load makes additional circuitry necessary. In addition,
when preceeded by a hard limiter, as required for changing
the analog signal to the requisite square wave input,, the
controller provides consistent output voltages over a wide
range of input voltages (26 mv-lOv)
.
D. ACTIVE FILTER DISCRIMINATOR
A simple scheme, relatively easy to implement in monolithic/
hybrid integrated-circuit technology is the use of either a
high-pass or a low-pass filter, half-wave rectifier, and low-
pass filter to provide a d-c output voltage versus frequency,
in the range of frequencies of interest. The filter is oper-
ated on the skirt of the filter response, where the rate Of
change of output voltage as a function of frequency can be
set by the number of poles in the filter. The frequency range
is determined by the cutoff frequency of the filter and the
order of the filter. A simplified block diagram of this
system is shown in Figure 55. The output voltage of the filter









































other logic voltage to produce the required control voltage
as a function of frequency (see Figure 56 for examples) .. The
bias voltage was determined for the particular device: chosen,
in this case for a field-effect transistor.
This controller has the advantage of system simplxcdLty but
requires additional components, readily available with
monolithic/hybrid integrated circuit technology. Tt has
adaptability in that the filter shaping can take any form
consistent with realization of linear active filters .. Further
flexibility is achieved by the summer circuit. The controller's
principal disadvantage is its amplitude dependence,, i..e.. the
output voltage is also determined by the amplitude of the
signal input. This effect could be reduced by the use of AGC
or limiting. Neither was tried.
Since an R-c pi-filter was chosen to smooth the output
from the half-wave rectifier, one would assume the output
voltage to be affected by the load. Figure 57 shows the effect
of loading on the output characteristic. This is not
considered to be a limitation as it is expected that the input
impedance of the summer will remain relatively constant as a
function of frequency.
Figure 5 8 shows the effect of a d-c bias voltage; it is
possible with this control device and the filter characteristic
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Figure 58. Filter Discriminator Characteristic. Bias
Voltage is the parameter.
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V. ANALYTIC AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN-
OF HYBRID NONLINEAR ACTIVE FILTERS
A. LOW-PASS FILTER
1. Beginning with the transfer function of a second-order
system for a low-pass filter,
F(s) =
2 2 '
to +2£u) S + S
n * n
and normalizing by setting oo =1 and 2£ = a r results in
F(s) =
1 + aS + S 2
It can be seen from the possible pole locations of the
quadratic denominator in the transfer function that the filter
could be realized by an R-C ladder or a series L-R-C arrange-
ment. Typical passive filter configurations are shown in
Figures 59 and 60.
2. Active filter realizations for the low-pass frequency
characteristic take many forms. Figure' 61 shows a second-
order active Rauch filter [Foster] . This was the linear
filter chosen for the synthesis of an active nonlinear filter.
The Butterworth second-order low-pass characteristic was
selected. Normalized values of C, = 2.12132 farads and C
2
=
0.47140 farads were extracted from Table II in Foster.
Choosing a roll-off frequency of fc = 1kHz resulted in resis-
tance values of 4 7.0 k.a. The circled numbers in Figure 61
refer to the connection points for the nonlinear resistance.
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Figure 61. Second Order Rauch. Low-Pass Active Filter
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Measurements of the frequency response of the linear
filter are shown in Figures 62a and 62h. Thee —15db level was
chosen so that larger values of voltage: would! not: be across
the FET-nonlinear resistor, which will he R^ in the synthesis
of the nonlinear filter.
The transient response of the linear active^ filter is
portrayed by the photographs shown in Figure. 631.. The test
signal was a 20-hertz square wave, the: amplitude of the signal
was + l.Ov and the horizontal setting of the oscilloscope was
set at four milliseconds per centimeter-.. The vertical
sensitivity of the oscilloscope was set at d.S volts per
centimeter.
A small rise time, approximately 300-400 us, is noted with
less than 10% overshoot. A small amount of low-frequency
distortion is also noted but appears to be less than the input
low-frequency distortion.
3. With R_ set equal to a and normalized values of the
other components substituted in the transfer function, the





+(0.94280a+0. 4 7140 )S+1.0
Note that this normalization will permit the parameter plane
curves to be read directly in hertz. The normalized values
of components are: C, = 2.12132 farads, C^ = 0.47140 farads,
R, = R~ = 1 ohm, and R = a.
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Measurements of the frequency response of the linear
filter are shown in Figures 62a and 62h.. The; —15db level was
chosen so that larger values of voltage: would- not be across
±he FET-nonlinear resistor, which will he R_ in the synthesis
of the nonlinear filter.
The transient response of the linear: active, filter is
portrayed by the photographs shown in Figure: 63-.. The test
signal was a 20-hertz square wave, the amplitude of the signal
was + l.Ov and the horizontal setting of the: oscilloscope was
set at four milliseconds per centimeterv The vertical
sensitivity of the oscilloscope was set at &.S volts per
centimeter.
A small rise time, approximately 300-400 ys, is noted with
less than 10% overshoot. A small amount of low-frequency
distortion is also noted but appears to be less than the input
low-frequency distortion.
3. With R_ set equal to a and normalized values of the
other components substituted in the transfer function, the





+(0.9 42 80ct+0.4 7140)S + 1.0
Note that this normalization will permit the parameter plane
curves to be read directly in hertz. The normalized values
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Figure 62a. Low-Pass Active Filter Frequency Response

























































Figure 62b. Low-Pass Active Filter Frequency
























































































Values of a to be displayed on the parameter plane Bode
plots were chosen from Table VIII (the FET nonlinear frequency-
dependent a-characteristic)
.
The physical configuration of the frequency-dependent
nonlinear resistor is shown in Figure 64. (Note that Figure
64 does not show the feedback resistors used in the FET)
.
The test circuit and pertinent formulae for calibrating the
frequency dependent nonlinear resistor are shown in Figure
65. The voltage-divider R, - R^ was used to keep the voltage
across the FET at -15.2db (345 mv) at 200 HZ. a values for
the parameter plane analysis are shown as a* in Table VIII.
The effects of the series capacitor, C, , and the feedback
network R_/R. are ignored. Figure 66 shows the frequency-
dependent attenuation factor, A, as a function of frequency.
The FET used was the feedback-configured n-channel JFET,
2N3819.
Parameter plane curves are shown in Figure 6 7 with the
a-characteristic superimposed on the family of Bode curves.
The experimental measurements of the nonlinear active filter
are shown in Figure 6 8 plotted with x's, and the parameter
plane values plotted with dots. Note that the parameter plane
values were translated from Odb to -15.2 db at 200 H by
adding -13.792 db to all parameter plane analytic results.
The parameter plane analysis program is a linear analysis tool
and a rescaling of the driving voltage will not effect the
plots except to translate them up or down. The tabular data
are summarized in Table IX. Figure 69 contains four photographs
114

TABLE VIII Low-Pass Nonlinear Filter a-Characteristic
Tabular Data



































































































































R =R in parallel with R^ (Ignore effects of C^R^R^ •
a =a/47.0K
out eg


























































Figure 66. Frequency Dependent Attenuation Factor






















































































































TABLE IX. Low-Pass Nonlinear Filter Frequency
Response Data
(DB) Translated (DB) (DB) Ex-
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of the output of the nonlinear filter for specified sinusoidal
frequency inputs. Noticeable harmonic distortion is evident
in photographs 3 and 4
.
The test for superposition was conducted in two ways: the
first used just two frequencies, 800 HZ and 1000 HZ; the second,
a modification of the first, used two frequencies at a time
and consisted of a series of bi- frequency measurements. In
the first case all detectable harmonic and subharmonics were
recorded. In the second, all frequencies above a selected
threshold value, 35db below selected signal input level, were
recorded.
The first test was intended to reveal a region of the
filter operation which would be near the initiation of the
nonlinear region behavior of the FET (a 7% change in a) . If
the principles of homogeneity and superposition applied in
this narrow region, then it was planned to use a wider
separation between the two frequencies
.
Table X summarizes the measurements taken in the first
case. It can be seen that there are substantial numbers of
new frequencies introduced. As expected from nonlinear
behavior; the sum, difference, second harmonic of 800 H z
second harmonic of the difference frequency (275), etc. have
substantial amplitudes with respect to the amplitudes of the
inputs
.
Homogeneity and superposition did not obtain. The relative
magnitudes of the two signals were approximately what could
123

TABLE X. Test One for Superposition of Two
Sinusoids in Nonlinear Active Low-Pass
Filter Case (Input Frequencies are


























































be predicted from the response curve, i.e. the 800 Hz output
is 2db higher than the 1000 Hz output. Photographs of the
input and output waveform for test one are shown in Figure
70.
Test two was intended to examine sections of the frequency
response of the filter in a consecutive manner by investigating
the operation of the filter in each small region and comparing
results of adjacent regions. To improve the correlation of
comparison of adjacent regions, one frequency will belong to
both subregions
.
Data are tabulated in Table XI . In the first three sub-
sections the operation is nearly linear. There are no
significant harmonics or subharmonics generated. The output
of the filter nearly satisfies superposition and homogeneity
in that the data are very close to values predicted from the
single sinusoidal frequency response curve. In addition,
adjacent sub-regions do not show an appreciable shift in
operation for the common frequency of the contiguous sub-
regions. In this region the FET is observed to be operating
in the high-resistance state, the post-pinch-off region (see
Table VIII)
.
The subregions 4, 5, 6, and 7 all show shifts of operation
from one sub-region to the next. Difference in the readings
for a common frequency dependent upon sub-region of operation
are observed. The increase in harmonic content for subregions
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TABLE XI . Test Two for Superposition of Two Sinusoids
in Nonlinear Active Low-Pass Filter Case.
Input to Nonlinear Output of Filter










































































substantial changes in R^ at significant signal levels. This
is the region where the FET is switching from the high-resis-
tance state of the post-pinch-off region to the low resistance
state of the pre-pinch-of f region.
The transient response photographs for the nonlinear filter
are included in Figure 71. The 20Hz square wave caused the
filter discriminator nonlinear-device controller to produce
-2.5v of bias for V„„ which put the FET in the low-resistance
state, accounting for the diminished signal output. Increased
low-frequency distortion is observed. There is curvature on
the tops of the square waves which indicates nonlinear behavior,
i.e. the Fourier series sum in the input is distorted resulting
in a non-square output.
Figure 72 shows the block diagram of the test circuit used
in superposition tests one and two.
B. THE HIGH-PASS FILTER




1 + as + s
the filter can be realized for passive circuits by an R-C
ladder or a series R-L-C circuit (see Figures 73 and 74)
.
2. The Butterworth active high pass filter can be realized
by the circuit shown in Figure 75. For the Butterworth
approximation
2
H(s) = -^ - ,
s
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where C, = C ? = 1 farad, R, =
/~2~ ohms; and IU = /~T ohms.
The filter was chosen to have a 3db roll-off frequency of
1KHZ. Choosing C, = C 2 = 0.022 ufds led to values of R^ = 5 kjv,
and R9 = 10 k. A uA741C internally-compensated operational
amplifier was chosen for the unity-gain amplifer. The Bode
plot for the linear high-pass Butterworth active filter is
shown in Figure 76. The high-frequency roll-off starting at
f = lOkHZ is due to the internal compensation of the
operational amplifier.
3. The parameter plane transfer function was derived by
selecting R~ as the nonlinear resistance. The transfer
function for this configuration is:
2
H(s) =
1.5/2 s + /27as +
The parameter plane Bode plots are shown in Figure 77. The
range of a values was chosen from the frequency-dependent
a-characteristic in Figure 78. The test circuit for measuring
the a-characteristic with pertinent formulae are shown in
Figure 79. The a-characteristic data are tabulated in Table
XII. The frequency response plots for the high-pass filter
are shown in Figure 80. The parameter plane predicted values
are plotted in dots; the experimental values for the nonlinear
case are plotted in X's. Table XIII summarizes the frequency
response data for the two cases. Harmonic distortion
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Figure 78. Frequency-Dependent a-Characteristic
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TABLE XII. High-Pass Nonlinear Filter a-Characteristic
Tabular Data
Freq
(Hz) A(db) (-A120) KDS (ohms) a aN
Para Plane
Curve #
100 -46.5(2.325) 475.4 453.8 0.06417
200 -46.5(2.325) 475.4 453.8 0.06417
500 -46.5(2.325) 475.4 453.8 0.06417 1
750 -45.5(2.275) 533.7 506.67 0.0716 2
1000 -42.5(2.125) 755.56 702.48 0.09935 3
1100 -40.5(2.025) 953.06 870.13 0.12305 4
1200 -37.0 (1.85) 1432.78 1253.2 0.177229 i 5
1300 -30.0 (1.5) 3265.54 2461.7 0.34813 6
1400 -16.2(0.81) 18326.624 6469.7 0.9149 7
1500 - 9.2(0.46) 53077.6 8414.6 1.1900 8
1600 - 8.0 (0.40) 66142.5 8686.6 1.22847
1800 - 7.5(0.375) 72919.6 8794.0 1.2436 9
2000 - 7.5(0.-375) 72919.6 8794.0 1.2436
3000 - 8.0(0.400) 66142.5 8686.6






























































Figure 80. High-Pass Nonlinear Active Filter Fre-
quency Response Characteristic (Experimental and
Parameter-Plane Predictions). Example 1.
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TABLE XIII. High-Pass Nonlinear Filter Frequency
Response Data.













1300 -14.5 - 9.5
1400 - 5.40 - 6.50
1500 - 3.02 - 5.00
1600 - 2.50 - 4.00
1800 - 2.02 - 2.50
2000 - 1.70 - 2.50
2500 - 1.30 - 1.50
3000 - 0.80 - 1.0
4000 - 0.80 - 1.0
6000 - 0.80 - 0.8
8000 - 0.80 - 0.80
10000 - 0.80 - 0.80
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TABLE XIV. Harmonic Distortion of High-Pass
Filters (Linear and Nonlinear)
V. =2.0v pk-pk 500 Hz.in c
F WAVETEK 136 Linear Nonlinear















































4. A second example of a high-pass nonlinear filter was
conducted to investigate the effect of the feedback-connected
FET 2N3819 nonlinear resistance and the introduction of a
voltage follower in the input circuit of the filter.
The same type of linear high-pass filter with the same
values of components was used as was used in the first example
of the high pass filter. A voltage follower was added in
cascade as shown in Figure 81. The frequency response
obtained with this configuration is plotted in Figure 82 and
can be compared to Figure 76.
The FET a-characteristic is depicted in Figure 84. Tabular
data for the a-characteristic are summarized in Table XV.
Figure 85 depicts the experimentally-derived frequency
response plotted in X's; the parameter plane frequency specifi-
cation is plotted in ' * ' 's for comparison. Again close
agreement is noted. Tabular Data for frequency response
measurements and specification are summarized in Table XVI.
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Figure 81. High-Pass Linear Filter (Example 2)
* O
Figure 83. Frequency Dependent a-Characteristic
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Figure 82. Linear Active High-Pass Filter Frequency
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Figure 84. ct-Characteristic Frequency Response,















10 -56.3+16.0 = 40.3 975.47 0.138 2
40 -56.8+16.0 = 40.8 920.4 0.130 1
200 -56.8+16.0 = 40.8
300 -56.8+16.0 = 40.8
400 -56.8+16.0 = 40.8
720 -56 +16.0 = 40 1010.1 0.142 3
800 -53.8+16.0 = 37.8 1305 0.185 4
900 -49.8+16.0 = 33.8 2084.3 0.295 5
1000 -44.2+16.0 = 28.2 4047.9 0.572 6
1100 -39.0+16.0 = 23.0 7618.2 1.077 7
1200 -37.5+16.0 = 21.5 9186.9 1.299 8
1300 -37.5+16.0 = 21.5
1400 -37.5+16.0 = 21.5
1600 -37.5+16.0 = 21.5 ' • • '
2000 -37.5+16 = 21 9784.6 1.38 9































































Figure 85. High-Pass Nonlinear Active Filter Frequency
Response Characteristic (Experimental and Parameter
Plane Predictions). Example 2.
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TABLE XVI. High-Pass Nonlinear Filter Frequency




Parameter Plane Specification db
(Hz) V. =Odbin V. =-15.5 dbin
100 -78.0 -60.8 -76.3
200 -65.2 -49.1 -64.6
300 -59.0 -41.5 -57.0
400 -54.5 -37.4 -52.4
500 -51.5 -33.8 -49.3
600 -49.0 -31.0 -46.5
700 -46.2 -27.0 -42.5
800 -42.3 -25.2 -40.7
900 -36.8 -19.5 -36.0
1000 -30.2 -11.97 -27.5
1100 -23.7 - 5.0 -20.5
1200 -20.0 - 3.0 -18.5
1300 -18.1 - 2.4 -17.9
1400 -17.2 - 2.2 -17.7
1500 -16.2 - 1.7 -17.2
2000 -16.2 - 0.578 -16.07
3000 -16.0 - 0.22 -15.72
5000 -15.8 - 0.06 -15.56
7000 -15.5 - 0.03 -15.53




The research in this thesis has demonstrated the validity
of the parameter plane frequency response techniques for
synthesis of nonlinear networks of specified frequency response
for sinusoidal driving voltages of fixed amplitude. Although
discrete and integrated-circuit devices were used in a hybrid
manner, it is felt that incorporation of these techniques
into monolithic/hybrid integrated circuit components could be
easily implemented. The amount of circuit complexity was
high; substantial reduction should result as more design exper-
ience is gained.
The most serious limitation to this synthesis technique
is the inability of the nonlinear networks to filter a complex
signal consisting of several frequency components in a pre-
scribed manner. The nonlinear filter frequency response is
identical to the parameter plane specification for a slowly-
varying (in frequency) sinusoid. The inability to filter a
complex waveshape is attributed to the FET nonlinear resistance
and its controller. Some means of preconditioning the complex
signal must be found to permit the FET resistance to behave
as a slowly-varying quantity. The describing function-type
graphical technique would obtain causing good correlation of
prescribed frequency response and measurements. At present
the instantaneous FET resistance is established by such factors
150

as the amplitude of the incoming signal, the frequency spread
of the components of the signal input, the relative amplitudes
of the components of the complex signal, the filtering action
of the controller, and the magnitude and frequency .of harmonic
distortion components.
In an attempt to enhance the filtering capability of these
nonlinear networks different configurations of frequency-
dependent nonlinear device controllers should be investigated.
The use of feedback from the output of the nonlinear filter
to the input of the controller is suggested as a means of
obtaining cumulative filtering of the signal. An AGC or
amplitude-stabilization technique would be necessary in the
controller for small signal inputs from the filter, allowing
the controller to function independently of the magnitude of
the controller input signal.
Other types of nonlinearities should be investigated. The
use of a voltage-dependent nonlinear capacitance would permit
variable -Q or variable bandwidth bandpass or bandreject
filters. The use of current-dependent nonlinear inductance
would permit more versatility in the nonlinear filters realized
As the number of nonlinearities is increased by experimen-
tation the use of transformation devices: mutator, gyrator,
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